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Secrets of Transmission Lines
Part 6: The Smith Chart.

In the last chap ter, we looked at the behavior of transmission lines under steady-s t.1 te
conditions, and paid particular attention to the variation of impedance along {he line
for various termination conditions. In the experimen t, we noted clle repetition of the
termination impedance every half-wave as weJJ as the cycling of the im pedancc be
n veen Zo*VSlVR an d Zo/VSlVR. In this chapter, we arc going to look a t what happens
oezween (hc purc rcsistancc points.

simplify the printing of the equations
we defineI

n the previous work. we showed
the expressions for the vo ltage and
current along the line . From these

expressions previous ly given, you can

obta in the expression:

Zx = Ex/ix
eqn (6- 1)

~ = 2*nlA
(6-2)

where
'A. = wave length in the medium

•

cha pter 2 !) parts a nd that the termi nat
ing c leme nt Zi can have real and
imagi nary parts as we ll.

For a particularly interesting case,
le t us set Z i = 0 (that is . the e nd of
the line is perfectly short-c irc uited).
For the shorted line Zi = 0, the upper
left and lower right terms arc ze ro.

Therefore
This simply says that at a point x

along the line, the impedance is given
by the voltage at that point d ivided by

the c urrent at that point. Bear in mind
that both voltage and current can have
forward and reflected components and
may ha ve real and imaginary parts.

The previously stated expressions
for Ex a nd ix can be substituted into
this expression to develop the equation
for Zx. The actual manipulation is too
long-winded for thi s treatment; how
ever, for those in terested, my version
of it may he fou nd in Exploring Amen·
nas and Transmission Lines bv Per
SONa l Computer, published by Van
Nostrand Reinhold, New York. This
hook is now out of print, bu t still is in
the possession of a number of hams
and libraries. Othe r more c urrent tex ts
also carry the di scussion.

As another shorthand notation to

It is a lso common to refer to the po
sition j along the line as" t " rather than
" x" as we have been doing; however.
for the purposes of the computer pro
gram to follow, we will re tain the ''x".

Using these conventions. we may
write:

z =,
Z * (rz•*cos<Px.) ]+ [j* Zo*sin(px. )I}

o [ Zo *cos(~' ) I +[j*Z , *sin( ~x)]
(6-3)

where
Z, is the terminating impedance
Z is as defi ned in <6·1),
Pis as de fined in (6·2)

This is the complete expression for
the impedance at any point " x" on the
transmission line . Note that it has real
and imaginary (reactive ; remember

Z_ = j*Zo*lan(l3x)
(6-5)

Equation (6-5) follows from the fact
that sin(a)/cos(a) = tan(a).

The tangent function is suc h that if
(bv x) = 45 degrees. the n Zx = j *Zo. In
other words. a shorted section of line
an e ighth of a wave long behaves like
an inductor with a reactance equal to
Zo ohms. At the half-wave point, the
value of the tangent goes to infi nity
and the line section or stuh looks like
an open circuit, as we noted wi th the
experime nt in the previous chapter. As
a matter of fact. the tangent changes
a lgebraic sign just beyo nd a ha lf
wave a nd the stub looks like a paralle l
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Fig. 1. The Smith Chart. impedance coordinates. 50-ohm characteristic impedance.
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antenna or RF lab. the Smith Chart is
still used as the common way of display
ing impedance/frequency plots .

An e xample of the usefulness o f the
Smith Chart can be obta ined by con
sidering the fo llowing questions.

I . With a give n im pedance or admit
tance termination. at what point o n the
line will a lossless reactance cance l the
re flected wave? What size reactance is
req uired?

2. Having measured the im pedance
frequency plot at o ne poin t on a tra ns
mission line . what docs the plot look
like at another point on the line ?

3. What is a g iven impedance when
transformed into an admittance?

With the Smith Chart. q uestions I and
3 can he answered with a draftsman 's
compass a nd a straig htedge . and ques 
tio n 2 req uires only a sma ll amou nt of

calculat ion.
The Smith Chart is presented in all

its g lory in Fig. 1. At first g lance . it
can he a bit terrifyi ng ; however. we
will loo k at the makeup a step at a
time . a nd it w ill be a bit more simple to
understand .

To begi n w ith. you wi ll no te that
there is o nly one straight line on the
chart. right up the center. All the rest
arc circles. and tech nically the center
line is also a c ircle o f in fi nite rad ius.
S mack dab in the middle of the c hart is
the charac teris tic impedance of the
chart. If we arc work ing with 50-ohm
coa x. then the center o f the chart is 50
o hms. (Fo r other characteristic imped
ances. they also print normalized
charts w ith the ce nte r labeled one.
Then , yo u m ultip ly a ll the readings on
the chart by the c haracteristic imped
ance . For ins ta nce. w ith o ur 300-01101
twinlead . you would m ultip ly a ll
readi ngs hy 300.)

The center line re present s the locus
of all pure resistances. Anyplace e lse
0 11 the chart has a react ive clement.
The ce nter or pivot point is very im
portant for the c hart . All co nstant
VSWRs pivot abo ut the ce nter of the
chart. For e xa mple. if we have a 2: I
VSW R on the line then we know that
as we mo ve along the line. the imped
ance will pass through 25 ohms and
100 o hms A c ircl e c e ntered o n the
50-ohm point wil l de scri be a ll the

"
"

co nsidered . In these infrequent c ases,
the transmission line equations were
not too o nerous.

For the telephone or radio e ng ineer,
o n the other hand, the matter was more
pressing . The telephone man had to
deal with a wide range of frequenc ies
and lines of moderate length. and. for
rad io work. even cahles a few fee t in
length co uld show co nsiderable im
pedance tra nsformation . as we sa w in
our experiment. H aving to so lve the
transmission line eq uations for a large
number of frequencies using o nly a
pad . pe ncil. and slide ru le was tedious
a nd time-c onsuming . The simple
gra phical so lutio ns made possib le by
the Smith C hart were a welcome re lief.
Even today, when co mputing facil ities
arc co m mon fe atu res o f ne arl y any

• •,.•, ••

Before the advent o f the program
mable calculator and the personal
computer. the princ ipal tool for so lv
ing transmission line problems was the
Smith C hart . introduced by P.H . Smith
of Bell Labs in 1939. This gra phical
so lutio n was a boon to telepho ne and

radio e ngineers.
For the po wer ut ility engineer. the

transmission line equations had to be
taken into account only when worki ng
with very long transmissio n lines of
hundreds of mi les or more . A lso. there
was usua lly only o ne frequency to be

The Smith Chart

resonant circui t. These properties of
the shorted stub are widely used in im
pedance matching.
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infinity can be plotted on the Smith
chart.

Also given on Fig. 3 arc the formu
las for generating a Smith Chart in ad
mittance terms. It is often convenient
to work in admittance terms, since it is
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THE POWER ST ON
The POWER STATION is a 12v 7AmpfHr qer-ceu

battery. It comes complete with a built in voltmeter,
a wall charger and a cord for charging via
automobiles, It powers most hand held radios at S
watts for 2-4 weeks (depending upon how long
winded one is), It will also run a VH F, UHF, QRP or 1.",--- -,-,-- -,- "",-:-1
HF mobile radio, such as the loom 706 at 100 watts. There are no hidden costs. All that
is required is a mobile power cord or a HT cigarette lighter adapter.

The POWER STATION provides 12V from a cigarette lighter outlet and has two recessed
terminals for hardwiring. A min i-phone jack with 3V, 6V, or 9V output can be used
separately for CD player, Walkman, etc, The POWER STATION can be charged in an
automobile in only 3 hours, or in the home in 8 hOUTS. The charger will automatically
shut off when the battery is completely charged. Therefore, The POWER STATION may
be charged even when it has only been slightly discharged (unlike Ni-Cads that have
memory) . The charging circuit uses voltage sensing circuitry. Other brands are timed
chargers, which always charge a battery a full cycle . If all that is needed is a partial
charge, this damages a battery and shortens the life. The POWER STATION has a
voltmeter tnat indicates the stale of charge of the battery, not worth less idiot lights that
declare ' YOUR BAITERY IS NOW DEAD", The voltmeter can even be used to
measure voltages of other sources.

Dealer InqUiries Invited
Send Check or MlQ for Model 752 lOt 549.95'" $10.50 SIll. Inctude UPS-able address and tel. no. to:

THE HAM CONTACT, P.O. BOX 4025, DEPT. 73 ~i

Westminster, CA 92684 ,-
WWW.HAMCONTACT.COM

CA rosKlents Add 7 314% Sales Tax. CanadiaPl Residents Please Somd US Money Order & $1600 Stlfppil'lQ If you
wish for more iniormBIiorl please send II SASE with 3 stamps to the above address. E-ma ~: 13@hamcontactCD"ll

INFO LINE: (714) 901-0573 FAX: (714) 901·0583, ORDERS ONLY (800) 933-HAM4.
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line we will have RfZ.o = infinity, and
another quarter wave takes us back
to the zero point. The R = 0 ci rcle is
the outer periphery of the chart. All
possible impedances with rea l and
reactive parts ranging from zero to

o
ICOM

-j30 +j30

·j40 +j40

· j50 +j50

-j75 +j75
-j100 -noo

Fig. 2. The Smith Chart makeup. Top:
Resistance curves are shown in l O-ohm
steps for R<50 and 25-ohm steps fo r
R>50. Bottom: Reactance curves.

o

impedances the line goes through. A
quarter wave on the transmission line
represents a hal f tum on the chart; the
full circle represents a half wave, and
the impedance repeats itsel f just as we
saw in the last chapter.

Just think about this for the moment.
By simply drawing the VSWR circle.
we solved the transmission line equa
tions for that load or termination for all
possible line lengths.

Fig. 2 shows some of the resistance
circles and some of the reactive circles
on the chart. You will note that the
zero reactance curve is the centerli ne
and the reactance has a non-zero value
everywhere e lse. The resistance circles
and the reactance ci rcles are said to be
orthogonal, meaning that they always
cross at right angles. Also note that all
of the circles pass through the RIZ.o =
infinity point.

Fig. 3 shows how the circles are
generated. Looking at Fig. 3(a), we
can see that if we termi nate the line
in a short c ircuit at RlZo = ze ro, then
a qu arter of a wave length down the
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stub of line of the same Yo (l1Z0) as
the line. The example is shown in Fig.
.. . We start with a chart hav ing a 20
millimho center and plot the load on it.
which is given as 10 + j 2 mmhos.
Next. we draw the VSWR circle. Only
part of it is shown. for clarity. We ro

tate the arc until it meets the 20 mmho
circle. The rotation is clockwise to
ward the generator and counterclock
wise away from the generator. Next.
we lay a straightedge from the center
to the circular scale on the outside of
the chart. The original load point reads
.02 wavelengths and the point where

CHART
OUTER <,

BOUNDARY

ONE OFTHE
CONSTANT
RESISTANCE

CIRCLES

An example of impedance matching
with the Smith Chart

reciprocal of 50 ohms is 0.020 mhos or
siemens.

Beautifully hand-polished.

Wall or bulkhead mounting.

Made so well they last from
generation to generation!

Stamped b rass case
bezel.
Curved glass crystal.

Order this month and save
$20!

Your price 575

Omega Sales

P.O. Box 376

Jaffrey NH 03452

1·800·467·7237

Clockmakers since 1897
The choice of The Coast
Guard Foundation.

Quartz Clock

4ft Dial

Chelsea Clock

Next, le t us consider an exam ple of
i m p e d a n c e

--------------- --- --- ---1 matching using

the Smith Chart.
We will work in

and admittance because
I intend to do the
matching with a
s hor t- c i rc u i ted

usually easier to place corrective or
impedance matching clements in shunt
across a coaxial cable rather than in se
ries. From a practical standpoint, you
can cut the cable and install a "lee" and
hang a shunt element there more easily
than you can insert a series clement. The

2
CR = 2A - l = R - 1

1+ -
Zo

''"'''~

• All CIRCLES
PASS THROUGH

Ibl THIS POINT

•
I
~

--"1'!" . "'.<,Q"" .~. ,, .

RJZo = ;, • All CIRCLES
101 PASS THROUGH

THIS POINT

Fig. J. Further makeul' af the Smith Chart.
I I

A = R or A = ---'70'
1+ - 1+ -z, Yo

Convert your pack to N"i:\IH! Same size pack 
HIGHER capaci ty !

Call for a price list or visit our website :
www.nicdlady.com

17052 Alameda Dr., Perri s, CA 92570·8846

(909) 789·0830
email:nicdlady @deltanet.com

FAX: (909)789-4895

*Handheld Radios *Laptops *Cellular Phones
*Camcorders*Portable Scanners*Test

Equipment - Power tools

Individual Ce lls - Replacement Packs - Lead Acids
Rehuilding Service - O,£.M. Assembly

for

Check into our rebuilding service - Substant ial Savings
over SE\V!

CIRCLE 14 1O~ READER SER\ "IC£ CARD
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When in Seattle visit us at:
Radio Depot , Suite 176. 5963 Corso n Ave.• So. Seatt le. ' VA 98108

Phone (206) 763-2936 Fax (206) 763 -1172

Vi sal\lasleJCard accepted on line. Free shipping in continental US on all orders over $1 00.

Check out all we offer!

Call Wall • QSL M an ager Listing. • News. Announcements and Specials
Ham-to-Ham Discussion Groups >Ham Shack Photos

The world's largest internet store dedicated 10 Ham Radio.'

www.Hamlvlall.com
This is the internet store that has it all ! Open 7 days pe r wee k - 2-1- hours per
da y. Browse through our cata log viewing pictures.descriptions. accessories.
and our low prices. If you are looking for a hard to lind item. Email us at
Bill @HamMal l.com. and we will try to locale it for you.

Using the transmission line setup
constructed for the previous chapter.
terminate the line in a ISO-ohm resis
tor. Next. take a piece of a luminum foil
about 2 inches wide. and wrap it

T he exper iment

the VSWR curve meets the 20 mmho
circle is 0.15-+ wavelengths toward the
generator. Therefc re. the point to place
the stub is 0. 154 • Jl2 = 0. 134 wave
length.. toward the generator,

At this poi nt. the admittance is 20 +
j 1-1-.2 mmho. so we need to supply a
shunt c leme nt of -i1-1- .2 mmho to
match the line . No te that when wo rk
ing in admittance . the signs of the
susccp- lances arc reversed with respect
to impedances: that is. inductance is -j
and capacitance is +j. So for our
matching stub. we want an inductance.
We call find the length required by go
ing to the infinite conductance point (a
short c ircuit) and rotating toward the
generator arou nd the pe riphery o f the
chart unti l we reach the -j 14.2 loca
tion. Si nce we started at 0.25 wave-
lengths. the final poin t 0 .402
wavelengths toward the ge nerator f--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
means tha t the stuh should be 0.402 -
0.25 = 0 .152 wave lengths long . T he
stub thus ap plied will yield an imped
ance of .20 + jO mmho or 50 + jO
ohms. Of course. both of these lengths
arc: in line wavelengths. If polye thyl
ene cable is used. the physical length
will be only about 65% o f free space
waveleng th.

Transformi ng from impedance to
admittan ce is the equ ivalent of going
from a series circuit (0 a parallel cir
cuit. On a Smith Chart. it is eas ily per
formed graphically. Use a normalized
chart marked unity at the center. Plot
the impedance point by di viding each
component by the 7.0. For example. 50
- j 100 would become I - j2. Plot the re
sult on the normalized chart. Next.
draw the VSWR ci rc le centered on the
chart and through the point. Draw the
diameter through the point. Read the
values at the other side of the circle
and multiply the resu lt by Yo. in this
case 20 mmhos The resu lt for the ex
ample wil l be 4 + jX mmho.

Crmii/llied on page 59 Fig. .J. Admittance coordinates. 20-millimho characteristic admittance.
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Try it!

Next time, we will conclude the se
ries and present some computer pro
grams suited to transm ission line
work and impedance matching, as
well as have a genera l discussion 0 11

which circu its are appropriate for
which impedances. fa

Conclusion

Secrets of Transmission Lines
conrrnued jrom page 35

aro und the twinlcad. This makes a ca
pacitor. See whethe r you can find a
loca tion along the twinlead where you
ca n ma ke the li ne impedance match
or fl atten out on the gene rator side.
Try the same trick with a 600-ohm
termi nation.

The hottom line is that ten meter FM is a

great aspect of the hobby. It is possible to
work the world with a minimum of equip
ment and effort. With the repealer frequen
cies standardi zed, picking a frequency is
almost automatic. Contacts arc often short,
to allow many hams to get in on the action.
The biggest problem'! Sometimes those who

"Homing In"), microwaves (Chuck
Houghton WB6IGP's "Above and Be
yond"), antenn as, new products, and of
course 73's long-ti me staple, great
construct ion projects.

There is something for everyone in
this new millennium's amateur radio ,
regardless of license class, age, gear,
or budget. Go for it! fa

ON TRE liD
con tinued from pug e 4 0

Because or this, it is often preferable to
not have c rcss acti vated onarepeater. Of
course, if there are two repeaters on the
same frequency located neareachother, that
is another story. Many times, when you hear
a particular repeater you can he pretty cer
tain that you can hit it At other times. the
path may be only in one direction. so you
can hear a repeater and 1101 hit it or even be
solidly into a partic ul ar repeater without
heari ng it.

Contin ued Oil page 6 1
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like exciting activities, you' ll love
A O-27!

Conclusion

I hope you now have a better idea
about these hot topics in today's ham
radio. Not to be forgotten in the new
73 will also he coverage of such other
popular interest areas as fox hunting
(ARDFing - see Joe Moell K00Y's

Rig users ' nets

RS-13

These nels are great if you're de
voted to collecting or restoring classic
gear or want to stay abreast of the lat
est in accessories and modifications
for a new or ex isti ng rig. The fre
quency and time li stings for the
Kenwood and Yaesu nets, incidentally,
were missing from my log notes.
Please send if you have.

Th is low-orbiting Russian sat re
ceives on 15 meters and relays signals
on 10 - a mode "'KA" operation.
Typically, you can operate RS- 13 us
ing no more than 50 watts of up link f----------------
power lO a vertical or dipole antenna
while receiving its downl inked signals
in a similar way. You can even operate
through RS- 13 whi le mobi le. Again,
more will be forthco ming here in 73.

SO-35

This relatively new OSCAR also
carries an FM repeater, and it too can
he accessed us ing a hand-he ld talk ie
or a low power and full duple x FM
mobi le transceiver. Its up link fre
que ncy is 436.300 MHz and its dow n
link 145.825 MH I., hut these can he
changed for some very interesting ac
tivities . SO-35 ca n also be configured
as a sing le frequency parrot repeater
receiving fo r S seconds and then re
transmitting what it copied during the
following S seconds. As this art icle is
being written. 50-35 is expected to be
released for regular use any day. Moni
tor the AMSAT Net on 14.282 MHz
Sundays at 1900 GMT for the latest
news, and check Andy MacA llister
W5ACM 's "Hamsars" column for more
guidance.

New Millennium Wish List
continued from page 13

talk coast-to-coast (p lus a bit farther at
times) via AO·27 (Photo D). If you

have fi ve waus for the two-meter uplink and
a small dual-band beam, but, withsome skill
and practice, a number of excellent contacts
have been achi eved with only whip anten
nas, too. Start listening and experi me nti ng
now, and make sure you know your grid
square . It's become a standard part of the
exchange.

Finding out more about A-O-27

In addition to the information and li nks
available fromAMSAT's Web site, thereare
some really good hooks and publications for
hamsar enthusiasts. My favorite reference
is the 370-page The Radio Amalell r '.1' Satel
file Ham/book by Marty Davidoff K2UBC.
It's published by the American Radio Re
lay League for $22. An inexpensive publi
ca tion from Ar-.tSAT, H ow to Use the
Amateur Radio Satellites gives a snapshot
of the characteristics and operation of ev
ery currently available hamsar. Both publi
cations (and many others) are avai lable from
AMSAT at (01) 589-6062. AYISAT also
publishes a bi-monthly publication, The
AAISAT Journal. fo r AMSAT members. If
you have questions aboutAMSAT member
ship or publications. call the number above
or send E-mail to Imartha rsiarnsat.org}. I'l l
see you on A-O-27! fa

L ETT ERS
connnuedjrom page 6

thai the FCC has never had, docs not now
have. and never will have any loan pro
grams . But I asked the questionanyway, and
here is the answer from Danny Rittenberry:
'T hank you for contacting the Federal Com
munications Commission (FCC). Unfortu
nately, the PCC has no loan programs."

Is there any douht that we have been horn
swoggled?

I have instructed my attorney to start pro
ceedings for either a class action lawsuit or
the seeking of a court inj unction to slop the
PCC and the rest of the government from
their cheap scam. I' ll keep you posted 
thanks for your support.

Gregg is absolutely right. The FCC has
11 0 damned business demanding our SSNs,

and the ARRL made a gross mistake in Sll£:.
porting the FCC 011 this . - Wayne. fa




